Job search resources
OCTOBER 2015

This document aims to relate the main resources and channels that must be considered for a
job search focused on the Culture Sector.
The main resources of this sector channels are grouped into the following sections:
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01. Specialized employment websites
List of the main specialized websites in the sector that can be found on the Internet.

Cultunet
Portal with information about job vacancies statewide, internships, training, and other relevant
information in the field of culture.
http://www.cultunet.com/empleo-cultural
Fábrica Cultural – Red Profesional de la Cultura
You can check job offers by country and / or category. The site also provides current news,
information on scholarships, grants and courses.
http://www.fabricacultural.com/gestioncultural/itemlist/filter?searchword34=Espa%C3%B1a&moduleId=266&Itemid=549
SoloActores.com
National online community of actors with access to calls to participate in projects and cultural
programs. There you can find information about auditions and job offers.
http://www.soloactores.com/convocatorias
Yatecasting
Website for actors, models and hostesses for events, where you can find job vacancies,
information about castings and a search engine of training.
http://es.yatecasting.com/

Advice
We recommend you to make a good portfolio that shows your projects and work
within the sector, to accompany and strengthen your candidacy.

International scope:
Art Jobs
International Portal of employment in the cultural sector internationally.
http://artjobs.eu/
Philharmonie de Paris
French portal with job offers in the music industry.
http://www.citedelamusique.fr/francais/annonces/liste_rubriques.aspx
Jobculture
Job search portal specialized in the sector of culture and communication in France.
http://www.jobculture.fr/
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02. Recruitment companies and
intermediaries
List of companies and intermediary organizations specialized in this sector, which permanently
perform search process and selection of professionals.

008 actors
Actors Agency of Barcelona.
http://www.008actors.com/contacte.htm
Actor’s Gallery
Agency of Models, Actors and Extras. To register you must go to the agency. From its Facebook
profile the agency explains how to do it and also published calls for castings.
https://es-es.facebook.com/ActorsGalleryInfocasting
Casting Singular
Specialized in street casting (or real people casting) in the direction of casting.
http://castingsingular.com/about/
La Faràndula Agència d’actors
The website of the company explains how to proceed to register. You will have to register in
person at the agency.
http://lafarandulactores.com/en/contact/
Lane Casting Barcelona
Network of casting directors in Barcelona. From its Facebook profile are published calls for
castings and also it's explained how to subscribe to its offers.
https://www.facebook.com/lanecastingbarcelona/info?tab=page_info
Pontas
Literary agency seeking interesting stories to adapt them to the cinema.
http://www.pontas-agency.com/submissions/
Sandra Bruna
Agent literary of authors, publishers and agencies everywhere, specializing in genres for
children and youth and adult. .
http://www.sandrabruna.com/en/contact-us/

Advice
The cultural sector is based significantly on the events where professionals,
companies and representative selection and other entities in the industry make
relation between them. The best way to find opportunities is using the professional
networking.
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03. Self-Application
List of Companies and organizations leading the sector in which you can address a proposal of
collaboration or a working incorporation.
a) Companies:
Consultants, managers and producers of cultural events:
Artimetria
Consultancy dedicated to advising and training in management, marketing and strategic
planning of cultural facilities and services.
http://www.artimetria.com/es/inicio
Croquis
Company dedicated to the production, assembly, itinerant exhibitions and museum.
http://www.croquisbcn.com/castellano/index.html
Focus
Performing arts Production Company of Catalonia, it also offers services and theater exhibition.
http://www.focus.es/es/group
Global Idea
Cultural services targeted towards the socio-cultural entertainment field.
www.globalideasl.net
Història Viva
Company dedicated to the study and dissemination of industrial heritage. It provides services
of organization of tourist itineraries and museum and exhibition projects for tourism uses,
cultural and commercial.
http://www.historiaviva.net/contacto-2
InterArts
Private agency that works in assisting the design of cultural policies in the field of cultural
cooperation and cultural rights, and the creation of companies in the sector.
http://www.interarts.net/en/contacte.php
La Caldera de les Corts
Originally, La Caldera was a center of creation of dance and performing arts pioneer in
Catalonia and the state. Now is part of the public network of creation factories promoted by the
City Council.
http://www.lacaldera.info/
Magma Serveis Culturals
Team specialized in providing management services derived or external to the cultural sector.
http://www.magmacultura.com/en/about/
STOA
Company dedicated to consulting and planning of exhibitions at the museum and the
communication.
http://www.stoa.es/filosofia.php?idioma=1
Taller de Músics
School of music, management and production, with its own recording label.
http://tallerdemusics.com/
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Trànsit Projectes
Team that collaborates with companies, cultural agents and institutions and promotes and
produces cultural projects.
www.transit.es

Cultural projects and activities:
Icono Serveis
Cultural service specialized in tours, guided tours and cultural routes custom.
http://www.iconoserveis.com/english/contact-individual.php
Trivium Gestió Cultural
Company of services organization of cultural activities for companies and institutions.
http://www.triviumgc.com/es/contact
Publishers:
EdicionesB
Barcelona-based publishing house that belongs to the media group Grupo Zeta, which includes
several publishing imprints.
http://www.edicionesb.es/
Grup 62
Publishing group of Catalan roots, which includes stamps from other prestigious publishers in
Catalan and Spanish, with representation from all genres and all types of editing.
http://www.grup62.cat/editorial-editorial-proa-69.html
Grup Cultura03
Cooperative group of the cultural industry and communication.
http://www.cultura03.com/en/contacto.html
Penguin Random House / Grupo Bertelsmann
Barcelona-based publishing house belonging to the Bertelsmann Group, a group of publishing
companies and other entities related to culture, the website has a section of "Trabaja con
nosotros."
http://penguinrandomhousegrupoeditorial.com/trabajar-con-nosotros/
Planeta de Agostini
Editorial focused on the areas of collectibles, interactive products and comics. To this group
belong Catalan publishers as Ediciones Destino and Seix Barral.
http://www.planetadeagostini.es/conocenos

Music Industry:
Blanco y Negro
Recording label based in Barcelona.
http://blancoynegro.com/home
Discmedi
Publisher that takes care of its own production and is also distributor of other catalogs, both
nationwide and internationally.
http://discmedi.com/en/contacto
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Enderrock
Enderrock Group was the first music editorial of Catalonia. Created Enderrock, daily digital
musical of reference.
http://www.enderrock.cat/
Indyrock
Publication about the musical world that offers very complete information on events, news
events, and a list of producers and publishers of music.
http://www.indyrock.es/
Vale Music
Company specialized in the production of several genres, from the website gives you the option
to send the application.
http://www.universalmusic.es/es_ES/contacto-cv

Audiovisual:
Benecé Produccions
Company specialized in TV production, film and advertising.
http://www.benece.es/?lang=en
elTerrat
Producer of TV, internet and theater based in Barcelona
http://www.elterrat.com/
Filmax
Company dedicated to the creation, production, post-production, distribution and exhibition of
audiovisual content for the entertainment industry.
http://www.filmax.com/filmax/donde-estamos
Gestmusic
Television Production Company specialized in entertainment, magazines, contests, reports, etc.
Access to join its team.
http://www.gestmusic.es/ofertes.php?op=1&id=2
Lavinia
Group specialized in services and development of audiovisual and interactive content for all
media types.
http://www.lavinia.tc/en/work-with-us/
Mediapro
Group of companies that work in the communications, produced and disseminates audiovisual
creations, including fiction projects, sports, news, marketing, among others.
http://trabajaconnosotros.imagina.tv/en/ofertas
Minoria Absoluta
Catalan producer of radio and TV.
http://www.minoriaabsoluta.com/
Tres60bcn - Apuntolapospo
Study of audiovisual postproduction, based on digital image and sound treatment.
http://www.lapospo.com/en/
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b) Directories of companies:
Barcelona – Catalunya Film Commission
Service that includes on its website an online directory of businesses and professionals in
Catalonia.
http://bcncatfilmcommission.bcn.cat/en/directori-empreses
Catalan Films & TV
Database of productions, Catalan audiovisual companies and professionals.
http://www.catalanfilmsdb.cat/en/empreses/search/
Cineytele
Internet portal of current audiovisual. It's interesting the business directory of film and
television production.
http://www.cineytele.com/directorio-empresas/
Departament de Cultura de la Generalitat de Catalunya
Access to the addresses of museums and collections of Catalonia.
http://cultura.gencat.cat/ca/departament/estructura_i_adreces/organismes/dgpc/temes/mus
eus/museus_i_col_leccions_de_catalunya/
Ediciona
Directory of literary agencies in Barcelona.
http://www.ediciona.com/agencias_literarias_barcelona-dir-c2-p67-pr28.htm
Eventoplus
Group of the events sector that have a business directory
http://www.eventoplus.com/providers/
Gestioncultural
Portal with information about cultural management in Spain and Latin America that includes a
directory of associations, cultural observatories and cultural agencies in the territories of
influence.
http://www.gestioncultural.org/asociaciones_gc.php
Institut de Cultura de Barcelona
The Ministry of Culture of the Ajuntament de Barcelona includes a space on its website with
links to museums, foundations and centers of creation and dissemination of the several areas
of culture that rely the public administration.
www.bcn.cat/cultura/webscultura
Visualnet
International Directory of companies and professionals related to the television, film and
advertising.
http://www.es.visualnet.com/en/search

Advice
To make a thorough search of opportunities in the cultural sector, you must
complement the use of specialized portals with specific directories of the field that
you're interested in to find work. That way, you can address your application
adapted to the relation of entities which are the target of your search.
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04. Societies and professional
associations
The societies and associations of companies and professionals of the sector provide
information and guidance services, and very often job offers

a) Societies and professional associations:
ACET
The Catalan Association of Schools of Theatre aims to promote the performing arts, as well as
training in this area. It has a directory with links of interest.
http://www.escolesteatre.org/es/links
ACELLEC
The Catalan Association of Leisure, Education and Culture offers on its website a list of
associates to present the resume.
http://www.acellec.com/
ACEVIP
The Catalan Association of Audiovisual Companies is made up of companies engaged in
activities directly and indirectly related to the sector. All information about the services offered
and how to associate with them, can be found at this website.
http://www.acevip.cat/
ADETCA
The Association of Theatre Companies of Catalonia has a directory of member companies,
events and other links of interest.
http://www.adetca.cat/e/start.aspx
AEM
Between the activities of the Asociación Española de Museólogos stands out the publication of
the journal of Museology, where you can find publications related to the topic.
www.museologia.net
APTIC
The Professional Association of Translators and Interpreters of Catalonia is an association that
provides programs and an employment exchange service.
http://www.aptic.cat/links
ARC
The Professional Association of Representatives, Promoters and Managers of Catalonia offers
different services. It has its own magazine, Revista de l'Espectacle, which is available on its
website at the same site.
http://www.arcatalunya.cat/
Associació d’Actors i Directors
The website of this association includes links to several companies and theaters of Catalonia.
It also includes an employment exchange for the members.
http://www.aadpc.cat/inicio/
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Asociación Cultural por la Danza
Website of the Asociación cultural por la danza where you can find information about the
auditions convened.
http://www.porladanza.com/acd/tablon.asp
APGCC
The Association of Cultural Management Professionals of Catalonia has an employment
exchange.
http://www.gestorcultural.org/serveis/borsa-treball.php
CIATRE
On the website of the Association of Professional Theatre Companies of Catalonia can be found
information of all companies that are members of Ciatre.
http://www.ciatre.com/en/companies-2/
Col·legi de Teatre Barcelona
Website where you can receive informatin in your personal mailbox, consult job offers, and
other resources such as a directory of theater companies.
http://www.coledeteatredebarcelona.com/ofertas.jsp?menuOpt=8&lang=en
Danza.es
Specific portal of Instituto Nacional de las Artes Escénicas y de la Música . At its section of
“Calls” and “Board” you can find job offers.
http://www.danza.es/board?set_language=en
EMIPAC
Association that groups together music schools and training music centers of private initiative
in Catalonia. You can check the different partner schools in Barcelona and throughout
Catalonia.
http://www.emipac.org/
FAPAE
The website of Associació de Productores Audiovisuales includes an employment Exchange for
the members on the section “empleo”.
http://www.fapae.es/index_en.asp

GECD
Professional Association of Cinema Companies that groups together most of the film exhibition
companies of Catalonia
http://gremicines.com/
IFACCA
The website of the International Federation of Arts Councils and Culture Agencies includes part
of the news and international directories, and an employment exchange with different offers.
http://www.ifacca.org/jobs/2015/
MUSICAT
The Association of Professional Musicians of Catalonia has an employment exchange with
offers within the Catalan territory.
http://www.musicat.cat/es-es/bolsadetrabajo.aspx
Unió de Musics
Federation of organizations representing professional musicians. They offer various services to
members, including a board with offers and other events.
http://federacio.joventutsmusicals.cat/tauler-danuncis/
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b) Universities and training centers:
EMAV
School which trains future professionals of the audiovisual and multimedia sectors. It has a
service of employment exchange and internships.
http://www.emav.com/serveis/
Institut del Teatre
Organization of Diputació de Barcelona which promotes studies of performing arts.
www.institutdelteatre.cat
IDEC
Foundation linked to Pompeu Fabra University that offers a wide range of training in cultural
management and communication and digital media. It has an employment exchange for
students and alumni members.
http://www.barcelonaschoolofmanagement.upf.edu/en/masters-postgraduatescourses/creativity-technology
c) Information websites:
ARCE
Association of Cultural Magazines of Spain, which on its website offers a search engine of
journal by topics, space of news and articles.
http://www.revistasculturales.com/
Danza Ballet
Specific portal of reference in the dance world, you can find news and information about the
sector.
http://www.danzaballet.com/index.php
Fàbriques de Creació
Program promoted by the Ajuntament de Barcelona, which is based on the transformation of
disused spaces to transform them into new spaces generators of culture and innovation. The
site displays information on the areas that are part of this network and its cultural projects.
http://fabriquesdecreacio.bcn.cat/en
IPCE
Website of the Instituto del Patrimonio Cultural de España, attached to the Ministerio de
Educación, Cultura y Deporte , responsible for research, conservation and restoration of
cultural assets that make up the state's cultural patrimony.
http://ipce.mcu.es/
Teatrelnet
Journal of performing arts. Billboard, professional news, academies, critics, interviews, and all
the current stage.
http://www.teatral.net/ca/index.aspx

d) Employment exchanges:
Atiza.com
Web of the Music Industry that offers job offers on the section “Tablón de Anuncios”.
http://www.atiza.com/
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Audiovisuales.com
Website of the audiovisual sector with employment exchange.
http://www.audiovisuales.com/bolsa-de-empleo.php
Aula de so
Space of cultural and creative promotion that offers on its website information, news, calendar
of events and training for musicians.
http://www.auladeso.org/Home/_H4QS29qxa72vjkwX0w4C3dwsZpZrPJoyakMXo89J8lpojTjUkL
WeSw
Escritores.org
Portal for novel and acclaimed writters where you can find offers related to this occupation.
http://www.escritores.org/ibuscas-empleo
Eventoplus
Group of the sector of events that offers an employment exchange available from their website.
http://www.eventoplus.com/jobs/
Industria Gráfica
Portal specialized in graphic arts that provides job offers.
http://www.industriagraficaonline.com/index.php?mostrar=SERVICIOS&typ=OFERTA
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05. Networking
Spaces and platforms where you can find other professionals, companies and organizations
that lead and energize the sector.

Advice
It’s important to promote and disseminate the musical creations, audiovisuals,
animation, theater, etc., to show your contacts the potential that you have.

You can follow social media professional groups related to a particular thematic interest and
show yourself as a professional and knowledgeable about the subject:














Arte y comunicación cultural
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=3152688&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=V
SRPsearchId%3A327922551451487224206%2CVSRPtargetId%3A3152688%2CVSRPcm
pt%3Aprimary
Teatro del Mundo
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=2028129&trk=vsrp_groups_res_name&trkInfo=V
SRPsearchId%3A327922551451487438508%2CVSRPtargetId%3A2028129%2CVSRPcm
pt%3Aprimary
Profesionales de Cine y TV
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=82693&trk=sim_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRP
searchId%3A327922551451487603430%2CVSRPtargetId%3A82693%2CVSRPcmpt%3A
primary
Film and Television Professionals /
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=61268&trk=sim_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRP
searchId%3A327922551451487603430%2CVSRPtargetId%3A61268%2CVSRPcmpt%3A
primary
Film & TV Professionals /
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=63979&trk=sim_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VSRP
searchId%3A327922551451487603430%2CVSRPtargetId%3A63979%2CVSRPcmpt%3A
primary
Producción TV España /
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=2267761&trk=sim_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VS
RPsearchId%3A327922551451487603430%2CVSRPtargetId%3A2267761%2CVSRPcmp
t%3Aprimary
Productores de Cine y Televisión España /
https://www.linkedin.com/grps?gid=4483680&trk=sim_groups_res_name&trkInfo=VS
RPsearchId%3A327922551451487603430%2CVSRPtargetId%3A4483680%2CVSRPcmp
t%3Aprimary
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06. Mobile apps
List of mobile applications and solutions for job search.

Barnart
Android app that connects users and artists in the art’s world.
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.foobar.barnart
Coolturer
Itunes App that allows you to find cultural events in the city and follow their artists.
https://itunes.apple.com/es/app/coolturer/id921255494
Yatecasting
Android app for actors, models and talents where to find casting offers.
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.yatellamaremos.yatecasting

Advice
In the cultural sector, new technologies are enabling self-management of cultural
events, and even professional careers. So you will see that there are many events that
allow publishing and cultural services themselves. It's a good way to create a portfolio
of experiences and to elaborate your own attractive professional public profile.
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07. Conferences and events
The most important events and activities in the sector.
To keep abreast of major industry events that take place in Barcelona follow the twitter profile
@barcelonactiva
Gamelab
International Congress of videogames and interactive entertainment, lets keep abreast of the
latest trends creative of professionals interested in the sector.
http://gamelab.es/2015/en/
La Setmana del Llibre en català
Annual fair promoting books in Catalan
www.lasetmana.cat
MAC
Audiovisual Market of Catalonia is the meeting point for the audiovisual sector.
http://www.audiovisualmac.cat/es/que_es_audiovisual_mac
Mecal
Portal of the international festival of short films and animation Barcelona.
http://mecalbcn.org/en/

Advice
Remember to work your elevator pitch to go to different events and conferences related to
the sector, as they are a great platform to show yourself and make clear which one is your
objective research.
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You can find other events in different organizations related to the sector:
Xarxes Socials de l’Institut Cultural de Barcelona
List of profiles of the institute in order to be aware of the agenda of the city in cultural issues.
http://lameva.barcelona.cat/barcelonacultura/xarxes-socials-de-linstitut-de-cultura

Advice
If you belong to the sector of culture you have to dig in this world and that means attend
shows, presentations, seminars, workshops, conferences, etc. Remember to maintain
and enhance contacts created beyond attendance at the event where you started the
relationship.

You can find more information in the section Channels for the job search into the area Tools of
the web Barcelona Treball

Report prepared by www.impento.es
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Discover
everything
that Barcelona
Activa offers

Support during the whole job
search process

Help getting your business
idea off the ground

bcn.cat/treball

bcn.cat/emprenedoria

A boost to help companies
become more competitive

Free technology training for job
seekers, entrepreneurs and
companies...

bcn.cat/business

bcn.cat/cibernarium

